Master Plan Participants – 2010 / 2011 – Loring Park Neighborhood

Russ Adams – Alliance for Metropolitan Stability
Jeff Albrecht – Resident
Renee Allen – Minneapolis Police Department
Sean Alter – Resident
Mary Altman – City of Minneapolis/Arts & Culture
Bob Anderson – Resident
Nancy Anderson - Resident
Richard Anderson – Resident
James Andrew - Resident
Lorenzo Arisa – Nicollet Ave. Business
Terri Ashmore – Basilica of St. Mary
Alan Arthur – Property Owner/AEON
Sal Azim – Nicollet Ave. Business
Phillip Bahar – Walker Art Center
Chuck Ballentine – Hennepin County
David Bank – Business/Loring Kitchen & Bar
Steve Barberio – Nicollet Ave. Business/Music Box Theatre
Kevin Barnes – KBEM Radio
Ann Bauleker - Resident
Sydney Beane – MCTC Professor
Barb Berg – Emerson School
Mikkel Beckman - Musician
Shelly Belgarde – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Sam Berhland/MCTC Student
Inez Bergquist – Cathedral of St. Marks
Sheila Bland – “Swatch Team”
Patricia Bloodgood – Loring Greenway Resident
Eliza Blue – Musician
Hafed Bouassida – Professor/MCTC
Carl Bretzke – Resident
Kristie Bretzke – Resident
Trish Brock – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Allison Brueggeman-Wright – Harmon Historic Area Resident
Emily Buhr – Resident
Bob Byers – Hennepin County
Faith Cable – Phillips Partnership
Jan Callison – Hennepin County Commissioner
Bob Carlson - Resident
Nancy Carlson - Resident
Lt. Matt Clark – Minneapolis Police Department
Bruce Chamberlain, Minneapolis Park & Recreation Department
Dan Chouinard - Musician
Mike Christenson – City of Minneapolis
Lt. Matt Clark – Minneapolis Police Department
Alan Clemons, Jr. – Resident
Glen Cole - Resident
Jay Coggin – MCAD
Jane Confer - Resident
Brad Conley – MCTC Student Council
Diane Connor - Resident
Lois Conroy – Minneapolis City Attorney’s Office
Bob Copeland - Resident
Mary Cook - Business
Robert Cook - Business
Jim Daly – Resident
Marc Daniels – Resident
Rob Daniels - Resident
Don Davis – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Kelsey Dawson – Hennepin County
Catherine Day – Central Corridor/University Avenue
Tom DeAngelo - Business
JD Dennis – Property Owner/Dennis Investments
Leslie Dennis – Property Owner/Dennis Investments
Jon Derleth – Resident
Kathy Dhaemers – Basilica of St. Mary
Scott Dibble – Minnesota State Senator
Dennis Dillon - Resident
Gail Dorfman - Hennepin County Commissioner
Larry Drever – Property Manager/210 W. Grant
Christina Elias – “Swatch Team” - Artist
Latifa Elkhateeb - Resident
Mohamed Elkhateeb - Resident
Judy Erickson - Resident
Scott Erickson – Resident
Scott Erickson – MCTC Administration
John Erwin – Chair, Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board
Baha Faroone – Nicollet Ave. Business
Pete Feeney – Resident
David Fields – Elliot Park Neighborhood, Inc.
Anna Flintoft – City of Minneapolis/Public Works
John Foley – 4Front/Panelist
Colleen Foster – Resident
Michael Foster - Resident
Ben Frank – Resident
David Frank – City of Minneapolis/Transit Development Planner
Lee Frelich – Resident & Friends of Loring Park
Klaus Freyinger - Resident
Kathy Gagne – Resident
Gene Gaines – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Steven Gallagher – Stevens Square Neighborhood Organization
Cathy Geist – MCTC Professor
Bob Glancy – Hennepin Methodist/Historian panelist
Gary Gliem – Resident
Councilmember Elizabeth Glidden
Councilmember Lisa Goodman
Councilmember Cam Gordon
Jim Goulet - Resident
Kathleen Grendahl – Property Owner/Park Apts.
Michael Groskrentz – MCTC Student
Becky Gullickson – Resident
Barbara Hager – MCTC Professor
Bob Hansen – Resident
Diane Hansen – Property Owner/Copenhagen Enterprises
Clyde Hanson - Resident
Ray Harris – Resident
Mary Ruth Harsha - Resident
Katie Hatt - Resident
Pat Havenstein – World Mission Prayer League
Kim Havey – Resident
DJ Heinle – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Doug Hennes – University of St. Thomas
Greg Hennes – Harmon Business/Gallery Owner
Russ Henry – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Dave Hile – Resident & Friends for Loring Park
Paul Hinderager – Resident
Christopher Hoffer - Resident
Ede Holmen – Resident & Friends of Loring Park
Frank Hornstein – Minnesota State Representative
Lauren Huyhn - Minneapolis Planning Commissioner
Liz Hutter – Resident
Jeanne Innes - Resident
Rick Ireland – Wesley Center
Paul Jablonsky – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Paulina Jacobs – Resident
Sophia Jacobson – Friend of Resident
David Johnson - Resident
Derek Johnson – Resident/Musician
Karan Johnson – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Jeremy Jones – CURA Intern Applicant
Lena Jones – MCTC Professor
Mitch Jones – Resident
Justin Kader – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Tania Karlin – Property Manager/ Warner Properties
Lawrence Kehias – Resident
Jack Klatt - Musician
Jennie Kunr – Property Owner/The Maryland
Peg Larson – Cathedral of St. Mark’s
Pam Lehan – The Woman’s Club of Minneapolis
Cara Letofsky – Facilitator/Panel Discussion
Craig Lenning – Suburban Visitor
Robert Lilligren – Minneapolis City Council/Vice President
Phil Lindsay – Arts & Culture consultant
Barbara Lundstrom - Resident
Francis Mark - Resident
Mike Marn – Resident
Jeremiah Martin – Nicollet Ave. Business
Jeanne Marttila - Resident
Sasha Mayer – Resident
Michael McLaughlin – Loring Business Association
Peter McLaughlin – HN County Commissioner
Lenell McKenzie – MCTC Student
Helen Metz – Resident
Jayne Miller – Superintendent/Minneapolis Park & Recreation Department
Sara Miller - Resident
Katherine Milton – Minneapolis Institute of Arts
Danna Miruiss – “Swatch Team”
Kumi Miyahara – Resident
Greg Mizu – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Diane Moe – Loring Park Community Center Director
Alec More – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Fred Moore - Institution
Irene Moriarty – Resident
Sandy Morris - Institution
Miriam Must – Nicollet Ave. Business/Red Eye Theater
Mike Musty, Jr. – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Mark Nelson – Resident
Ray Nelson - Resident
Anita Nerhus – Resident
Jordan Niebus – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Gretchen Nicholls – LISC/Local Initiatives Support Coalition
Jean-Nickolaus Tretter – Panelist
Jim Nordstrom - Visitor
Son Nordstrom - Visitor
John Novak – Resident
Cathryn Olson – Resident
Luke Olson – Outside Neighborhood attendee
Faith Oremland - Resident
Don Ostrom – Resident
Florence Ostrom – Resident
Rich Pagen – Musician/Panel Discussion
B. Aaron Parker – Business
Pat Parnow – Loring Park Arts Festival
Dipak Patel - Business
Janet Peterson – Resident & CLPC Incorporator
Rochelle Peyton – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Derek Phillips – Resident/Dancer
Lawrence Phillips – Resident
Emily Piper – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Max Polski – Nicollet Business/Market Bar-B-Que
Ken Potts – Urban Planner
Gayle Prest – City of Minneapolis/Coordinator's Office; Sustainability Coordinator
George Puzak – Property Owner
Jerry Rau – Former Resident
Neil Reardon - Resident
Greg Renstrom – Wesley Center
Virginia Reilly - Resident
Sadeja Riley – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Lama Rilupo – Nicollet Ave. Business/Great Sun Buffet
George Roehrdanz - Resident
Abby Rouster – MCTC Student Council
Janine Jelks-Seale – Resident
Junyetta Seale – Visitor to Neighborhood
Dick Sandberg – Resident
Jan Sandberg – Resident
Joseph Scala – Resident & HN County Transit & Community Works
Frank Schneider – Resident
Grace Schneider - Resident
Marie Schneider - Resident
Diane Scovill – MCTC Professor
Jerry Seehush - Business
Ione Siegel – Property Owner/The Buckingham & Commodore
Lisa Siegel – Property Owner/The Buckingham & Commodore
Anita Silver – Nicollet Ave. Business/The Directors
Tricia Simokush – Resident
Spencer Simrill – Institution
Keith Sjoquist – Hennepin Ave. United Methodist Church
Harold Skjelbostad – Urban Planner
Kent Smead – MCTC Professor
Bill Smith – Urban Planner
Georgiana Smith - Institution
Millie Steele – Cathedral of St. Mark’s
Mark Stillman – Musician
Ken Strobel – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Anita Tabb – MPRB Commissioner
Mark Tiede – Property Owner/Oak Grove Hotel
John Van Heel – Resident & Master Plan Co-Chair
Johan van Parys – Basilica of St. Mary
Lisa Vecoli – Minneapolis Institute of Arts
Marc Verbruggen - Resident
Misti Walker – Property Manager/Oak Grove Realty Services
Reede Webster – MCTC
Jen Wendland – Adjacent Neighborhood Resident
Ernie Whiteman – “Swatch Team”
Roy Williams – Hennepin Ave. United Methodist Church
Mark Wright - Resident
Mary Ann Snedic Wunderlin – Loring Park Arts Festival
Pat Yawarie – Resident
Fay Yeomans - Resident
Shane Zahn – Downtown Improvement District

CLPC Staff Support
Jana Metge, CLPC Coordinator

City/County Staff Support
Beth Elliott, City of Minneapolis/City Planning Dept.
Anna Flintoft, City of Minneapolis/Transportation
Joe Horan, NRP Specialist
Chuck Balletine, Hennepin County

Consultant Team
Peter Musty, Lead
Tom Borrup
John Lauber
Bill Weber

Consultant Team Support
Tacoumba Aiken
Michael Lau
Harry Waters, Jr.